
Information to be included in all Legislation Modifying Contracts: 

 

 

The names of all companies bidding or submitting an RFP or RFSQ for the original 

contract.   

 

Asphalt Repairs 

Decker Construction   

Concrete Repairs 

Decker Construction   

Gaddis & Sons  

G. Marchi & Sons 

Heat Welding 
Decker Construction 

 

 

The location by City and State of all companies bidding or submitting an RFP or 

RFSQ for the original contract. 

 

 Decker Construction, 3040 McKinley Ave., Columbus, Oh 43204 

 Gaddis & Sons, 739 Mulberry St., Columbus, Oh 43219  

 G. Marchi & Sons, 1009 E. 5
th

 Ave., Columbus, Oh 43201 

 

The status, Majority, MBE, FBE, of all companies bidding or submitting an RFP or 

RFSQ for the original contract. 

  

 All 3 have Majority status.  

 

The name and location of the firm awarded the original contract and the Contract 

Number. 

 

Decker Construction, 3040 McKinley Ave., Columbus, Oh 43204 

Asphalt = EL005373 

Concrete = EL005323 

Heat Welding = EL005375 

 

A description of work performed to date as part of the contract and a full 

description of work to be performed during any future phasing of the contract. 

 

Utility Cut & Restoration Project.  

 

Asphalt services include the repair of existing or future streets and the items 

associated with utility cut repairs:  excavation, driveway pavement replacement, 

pavement planning, crack sealing, flowable controlled density fill, brick street 

repair, pumping water from cuts, mill and overlaying, etc. 

 



Concrete services include the repair of existing or future sidewalks and curbs and 

the items associated with utility cut repairs:  remove walkways, curbs & gutters, 

excavation, concrete pavement, walks, curbs, gutters, topsoil furnished and 

replaced, seeding 7 mulching, sidewalk ramps moved & installed, etc. 

 

Heat Welding include the repair of existing streets and the items associated with 

restoration, etc. 

 

An updated contract timeline to contract completion. 

 

These are annual repairs.  The current contract shall expire in June 2007, whereas, 

the Divisions intend to modify these contracts for the third year through June 

2008. 

 

A description of any and all modifications to date including the amounts of each 

modification and the Contract Number associated with any modification to date.  

(List each modification separately) 

 

 Contracts: 

Asphalt-EL005679 ($110,000.00), EL005924 ($530,000), EL006578 

($150,000) 

Concrete-EL005678 ($40,000.00), EL005923 ($210,000.00), EL006580 

($50,000) 

Heat Welding-EL005925 ($120,000), EL006579 ($100,000) 

 

A full description of the work to be performed as part of the proposed contract 

modification.  (Indicating the work to be a logical extension of the contract is not 

sufficient explanation) 

 

This contract modification would consist of the same type of work described 

above. 

 

If the contract modification was not anticipated and explained in the original 

contract legislation a full explanation as to the reasons the work could not have been 

anticipated is required. (Changed or field conditions is not sufficient explanation.  

Describe in full the changed conditions that require modification of the contract 

scope and amount.) 

 

This modification was anticipated and is provided for in the contract language. 

 

An explanation of why the work to be performed as part of the contract 

modification cannot be bid out. (Indicating the work to be a logical extension of the 

contract is not sufficient explanation) 

 

These contracts were the result of Director’s bids received in March 2005.  Decker 

Construction Company was the only bidder for the heat welding and asphalt repairs, and 



was the lowest responsive, responsible, and best bidder for concrete repairs.  The original 

contracts were for a period of one year with an option to renew for two one-year 

extensions. 

 

A cost summary to include the original contract amount, the cost of each 

modification to date (List each modification separately), the cost of the modification 

being requested in the legislation, the estimated cost of any future known 

modifications and a total estimate of the contract cost. 

 

Original contracts: Asphalt $  203,200.00 

Modification #1  $  110,000.00 

Modification #2   $  530,000.00   

Modification #3   $  150,000.00 

This modification #4  $  640,000.00 

Total contract estimate  $  1,633,200.00 

 

 

Original contracts: Concrete $  052,000.00 

Modification #1  $  040,000.00 

Modification #2   $  210,000.00   

Modification #3   $  050,000.00 

This modification #4  $  240,000.00 

Total contract estimate  $  592,000.00 

 

Original contracts: Heat Welding $  304,800.00 

Modification #1  $  120,000.00   

Modification #2   $  100,000.00 

This modification #3  $  210,000.00 

Total contract estimate  $  734,800.00 

 
 


